Laws harsh on 'pot' users

(This is the second of a three part series on marijuana, its ef- fects, and the law.)

Last week several general aspects of marijuana were dis- cussed. This week’s article focuses on the narcotic laws and how they may affect the student, and on several of the hidden dangers inherent in the "weed."

Every potential user should be aware of the legal aspects of the drug. The more important laws are as follows:

A person possessing marijuana may receive a fine of not more than $500, or can spend up to three and one-half years in a jail, federal prison, or house of corrections.

Anyone (with certain exceptions including doctors and pharma- cists) selling or even giving away marijuana will go to prison any- where from 5 to 10 years the first time he is caught, and from 10 to 25 years after that (after the first offense the sentence in- cludes no parole, suspension, or probation for at least 10 years).

If anyone, including another minor, induces a minor into tak- ing the drug, or if he even gives the drug to a minor, regardless if said minor uses the drug him- self or not, will, the first time, be sentenced to between 10 and 25 years. If caught more than once, he will then spend, between 25 years and 100 years (with no parole, suspension, or probation before the minimum sentence of 25 years has been served).

Accomplices beware

What might come as a surprise to many is the still law regarding accomplices. Anyone being where the drug is illegally kept or deposited, or knowingly being in the company of a person possessing marijuana, or conspir- ing to violate the law, may be sent to jail or prison for up to five years (by law anyone receiving a sentence of two and one- half years or less will be sent to a local jail; anything over that will be referred to a federal prison). He will be fined not less than $500 and not more than $5000.

What the law means to a student is this. If the student is aware that his roommate has pot and is not smoking it, he is liable to be arrested, and will be held liable and will definitely be arrested during a raid (police are required by law to arrest every- one present). A student who in- nocently studies while his room- mate smokes pot could be in trouble.

Parents notified

Whenever an arrest is made for any reason pertaining to drugs, the parents are imme- diately notified (and will probably testify in court). The subject will be a direct act of aiding a minor, and is considered to be a criminal, and is considered to be an accomplice and will be subject to the above law! Naturally the police will not pursue such people every time they find a supply, but if they do find out someone had knowledge they may hold responsible.

Anyone present at a pot party, whether smoking the pot or not, and whether they even know pot is being smoked or not, will be held liable and will definitely be arrested during a raid (police are required by law to arrest every- one present). A student who in- nocently studies while his room- mate smokes pot could be in trouble.

As Detective Garret J. Flanagan of the Easton Police Department (Vice and Narcotics Bureau) put it, "A fellow may be very smart in the world won't help him." It would behoove students to con- sider this advice while making decisions concerning drugs.
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ARE YOU UNDER 35?
LOOK AT THIS!

5-Year Renewable Term
Savings Bank
Life Insurance

$25,000
for less than $75 a year
$20,000
for less than $60 a year
$15,000
for less than $45 a year
$10,000
for less than $30 a year
$5,000
for less than $15 a year

These are the average annual rates for life based on current dividend rates, if you buy while under age 35. Dividends are not guaranteed. We will gladly quote premium rate for your age, without obligation.

Audio-Center Offers
Special Buys.

Enjoy big savings on stereo phonographs, tape recorders, guitars and amplifiers during our New Audio Equipment Sale starting today. Come early. Only a limited supply available. Here are just a few of the outstanding buys in the Audio-Center, 2nd floor, New Book Store & Record Shop.

HI-FI BASS GUITAR
Decca DA-69 high fidelity bass guitar specifically engineered for reproducing the lows of the electric bass guitar without distortion.
2 instrument input jacks — 25 watt power output
Original Retail — $149.95
Sale Price — $129.95

TAPE RECORDER
Aiwa TP-707 solid state cartridge type tape recorder. Dual track, capstan-drive, monaural.
Original Retail — $69.95
Sale Price — $59.95

STEREO PHONOGRAPH
Voice of Music model 369 solid state stereo phonograph with 20 watt total peak power
4 Speakers — $129.95
Sale Price — $109.95

Open Thurs., ’til 8 PM